Evaluation of a Novel and Standardized Technique for Subcutaneous Upper Limb Dissection.
It is often necessary to dissect the subcutaneous tissues to confirm or exclude the presence of cutaneous bruising. We undertook a literature search that demonstrated that there is currently no standardized technique for subcutaneous dissection, and the specific incisions and dissections used probably vary between individual pathologists. It is our experience that dissections wider than the area of cutaneous bruising visible externally often reveal bruises not identified on external inspection. We propose a standardized technique for subcutaneous dissection of the upper limb that allows direct inspection of the subcutaneous tissues of the forearm and dorsum of the hand. We have evaluated this technique by comparing the number of bruises detected on external inspection with the number of bruises verified by subcutaneous dissection. Our study has shown a significant increase in the detection of bruises on subcutaneous dissection when compared with external inspection alone. One hundred sixteen forensic autopsies in which the technique was performed were included in our series. We recorded bruises seen on external examination alone and compared the number with additional bruises that were discovered on dissecting the upper limbs. In 49 cases (42%), the technique uncovered additional bruises that were missed on external examination alone.